Projecting a Device via a Cable on the Touch Screen

1. **Power on Only the Touch Screen.**
   Note: The Dell computer behind the touch screen is not used.

2. **Power on your laptop** or other device.

3. **Connect your device to a port** at the right side of the touch screen through a proper cable, e.g., HDMI, VGA, etc.
   
   Note: You may need to borrow or ask for a video cable, VGA connector, and a 3mm audio cable from the DLC front desk.

4. **(Optional) Select an Input Source If Your Device Does Not Show on the Touch Screen.**

   If the Touch Screen does not show your device, you have to press the three dots at the mid-bottom area, select **Input Source**, and choose a right source.

5. **Click Exit to Finish, and Press the Power Button under the Lower-Right of the Touch Screen.**